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Background: Three-dimensional (3D) modeling and visualization of temporary site facilities is instrumental in
revealing potential space conflicts and refining time and cost estimates. This research focuses on implementation of
photo-based 3D modeling in a time-dependent, dynamically-changing context.
Methods: We propose a cost-effective modeling technique to obtain dynamic dimension measurements of a
moving object. The methodology resulting from integrating photo-based 3D modeling and robotic total station
tracking technologies better caters to the application needs of visualization and measurement in construction that
are critical to operational safety and structural accuracy. The computational foundation of photogrammetry is first
addressed then the modeling procedure and the system design described.
Results: In a module assembly yard, a rigging system being lifted by a mobile crane was identified as the moving
object. The length and the length changes of twelve slings on a newly-engineered rigging system at different
stateswere measured in order to ensure quality and safety.
Conclusion: The proposed technique relies on utilizing two robotic total stations and three cameras and provides a
simple, safe and effective solution to monitor the dimensional changes of a temporary facility in the construction field.
Keywords: Time-dependent modeling, Photogrammetry, Robotic total station, Synchronization, Integration, Rigging
system, Lifting frame, Augmented reality, VisualizationBackground
Photogrammetric surveying has been widely applied in
medical surgery, 3D modeling, engineering, manufacturing
and map production. Virtual reality (VR) and augmented
reality (AR) researches have resorted to photos as the most
straightforward and cost-effective means for field data
collection in the construction management domain
(Kamat et al. 2011). Due to the computational complexity
of photogrammetric surveying, construction engineering
and management researchers attempted to reduce the
number of photos used by imposing geometric constraints
and automating the modeling process based on pattern rec-
ognition and feature detection (Golparvar-Fard et al. 2009).
(El-Omari and Moselhi 2008) integrated both photogram-
metry and laser scanning to reduce time required for* Correspondence: mlu6@ualberta.ca
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in any medium, provided the original work is pcollecting data and modeling. (Golparvar-Fard et al. 2011)
used site photos to generate the point cloud, then match
and pair the images to generate the as-planned and as-built
models enabled by the technique of structure from motion
(SfM). (Golparvar-Fard et al. 2011) further reduced the
modeling time and cost by generating the point cloud from
both photos and SfM. Successful point cloud applications
were demonstrated in (Golparvar-Fard et al. 2011) and
(Bhatla et al. 2012). The point cloud based application
is aimed to reduce the effort in 3D as-built modeling.
However, the model object must be stationary during
the laser scanning process while removing the noise data
(redundant or irrelevant information) requires considerable
time and expertise. Thus, “point-cloud” based techniques
are not suitable for modeling a particular moving object on
a near real-time basis in the field.
Research has extended photogrammetry into video-
grammetry; for instance, (Fathi and Brilakis 2012) measuredpen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly cited.
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SfM. However, extensive video post-processing effort is ne-
cessary to match the time stamp of each video frame
recorded by each camera. More than three stationary site
control points are required in each photo frame for
3D modeling. To reduce the minimal quantity of the
required control points from three to two, a simplified
photogrammetry-enabled AR approach (Photo-AR)
was applied to assist in crane allocation and bored pile
construction sequencing on a congested building site
(Siu and Lu 2009, 2010, 2011). In short, considering a
life-size moving object found in the construction field
(like the rigging system used in the case study of the
present research), the inclusion of multiple fixed control
points in each photo frame is infeasible. The above limita-
tions identified in current 3D as-built methods have in-
spired us to develop an alternative solution which directly
tracks and surveys target points by use of two synchro-
nized RTS units, thus automatically providing the geo-
referenced inputs as needed for photo-based 3D modeling.
At present, using total station is the common practice
to determine positions in the site space, instead of apply-
ing traverse and leveling methods in traditional surveying
(Kavanagh 2009). Mainstream surveying research focuses
on improving the accuracy of collected data by computing,
for instance, through the least square adjustment algorithm
(King 1997). On the other hand, the state-of-the-art
robotic total station (RTS) adds tracking and automa-
tion capabilities to enhance positioning and surveying
applications in the field, including building settlement
monitoring, bridge deflection and tunnel boring machine
guidance (Shen et al. 2011). Currently, the drawbacks
of robotic total stations include the high investment
and application costs and its limited capability to track
only one point at a particular time.
Physical dimensions of static building products that
are not safely assessable can be surveyed through use of
photogrammetry for quality control purposes (Dai and
Lu 2010). It takes significant effort to process images to
build 3D models of a static object, while dynamic changes
of the object’s geometric configurations over time are ig-
nored. A Photo-AR scene, consisting of existing plant facil-
ities plus virtual models of temporary facilities, can be
linked with a scheduled event on an industrial construction
project. The AR scene is instrumental in revealing and
analyzing potential workface space conflicts and refining
the estimate of productivity for construction scheduling.
In previous research, the Photo-AR requires at least two
control points with known coordinates fixed on the site
explicitly visible in each photo. The scale of the AR scene
can be fixed by using the two stationary control points
(Siu and Lu 2009).
This paper reports our development and application of a
modeling methodology for measuring physical dimensionsof a moving object and checking any changes in those
dimensions during a dynamic process in the construction
field. On site, the stationary control points are usually
located on the ground. It is difficult to include at least two
ground-fixed points in each photo frame, especially when
the large object being tracked is being lifted and moved
from a source location to a destination location in the field.
Therefore, this research is intended to model a moving
object based on tracking a minimum quantity of dynamic
control points on the object. As such, reliable dimensional
measurements at one particular moment can be obtained
with the least cost of equipment purchase and use.
Photo-AR has been further enhanced through syn-
chronizing cameras and RTS to track dynamic points
on a moving object. The proposed time-dependent 3D
modeling methodology is cost effective specifically for
dynamic applications: physical dimensions of the moving
object being modeled can be determined simply by
processing photos from multiple cameras supplemented
by point tracking results by two robotic total station
units at a particular time. This would better cater to the
application needs in industrial construction in terms of
modeling dynamic temporary facilities which are critical
to construction safety and productivity performances.
The application background for our field experiments is
given as follows.
As Canada’s leading producer of oil, gas, and petro-
chemicals, Alberta is home to four ethane-cracking plants,
including two of the world’s largest, with combined annual
capacity to produce 8.6 billion pounds of ethylene. In the
foreseeable future, new refining capacity will be added to
produce ethane from bitumen upgrading, which will dir-
ectly source feedstock from downstream oil sands mining
(Government of Alberta 2010). New construction and
turnaround activities at industrial process plants consume
substantial resources and involve diverse stakeholders
who work closely towards delivering a project under a
finite time window and a tight cost budget. In general,
work items such as a pipe spool, a valve or a storage tank
undergo a sequence of tasks which take place in a fabrica-
tion shop, at a module yard and on an industrial site. Each
task is conducted by a specialist crew in a confined work
space with the assistance of temporary facilities and equip-
ment such as scaffolding, rigging system and cranes. A
newly engineered rigging system was designed by a major
industrial contractor to handle super modules with a
maximum 160-ton lift capacity. The rigging frame system
is made of steel and subjected to bending under loadings
(Westover et al. 2012). Length-adjustable slings connect
the rigging frame and an overhead plate to form a rigging
system. The sling length measurements are critical to
balance the frame. This ensures the load is evenly spread
and carried by each sling. However, direct measurement
of sling lengths such as using measurement tape is not
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of the rigging system.
In the remainder of this paper, the computing foundation
of photogrammetry is briefly addressed. Then we describe
the modeling procedure, the system design integrating the
use of multiple cameras and two robotic total stations, and
the field implementation to check sling lengths in modeling
a rigging system in a module assembly yard. Field testing
results are deliberated and analyzed. Conclusions are drawn
based on discussions of the experimental findings and
future research.
Computing foundation of photogrammetry
Three-point absolute modeling approach
This present research focuses on the implementation
of close range photogrammetry in a time-dependent,
dynamically-changing context. The collinearity equations,
given in Eqs. (1) and (2), constitute the mathematical
foundations of photogrammetry to determine (1) internal

























Figure 1 Determine camera object coordinate and orientation (absoluand (3) error adjustment. The direct linear transform
algorithm was formalized by (Abdel-Aziz and Karara 1971)
based on the collinearity equations, and has been further
developed to simplify the transformation between the
image pixel frame and the object space coordinates in
digital photogrammetry (Bhatla et al. 2012; Mikhail
et al. 2001; McGlone et al. (2004)). Basically, the camera’s
position and orientation parameters with respect to an ob-
ject space coordinate system is determined by solving six
unknowns, namely: three perspective center coordinates
and three orientation parameters: (XC,YC,ZC,ω, φ, κ). As
two collinearity equations can be written for one particular
point, relating its imaging point (x, y) in the photo frame
to its three coordinates (XP, YP, ZP) in the space frame,
three different points with known (x, y) and (XP, YP, ZP)
can define six equations, thus resulting in unique solu-
tions of six unknowns (XC,YC,ZC,ω, φ, κ) (Figure 1). After
the camera’s position and orientation parameters are deter-
mined, any new point whose (x, y) in the photo frame are
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Figure 2 Determine unknown object point coordinate (absolute modeling approach).
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transforming Eqs. (1) and (2); if two photos taken from dif-
ferent perspectives both capture the same point, the pos-
ition and orientation of the two camera stations are all
determined, then four equations having three unknowns
can be solved by least square adjustment techniques in
order to derive the most likely values of the object space
coordinates for the new point (Figure 2).
xþ δx−x0 ¼ −cx m11 XP−XCð Þ þm12 YP−YCð Þ þm13 ZP−ZCð Þm31 XP−XCð Þ þm32 YP−YCð Þ þm33 ZP−ZCð Þ
ð1Þ
yþ δy−y0 ¼ −cx
m11 XP−XCð Þ þm12 YP−YCð Þ þm13 ZP−ZCð Þ









cosφ cosκ cosω sinκ þ sinκ s
− cosφ sinκ cosω cosκ− sinω s
sinφ − sinω cos
2
4x, y, is image coordinate
x0, y0, is principal point coordinate
cx, cy, is principal distance scaled by λ in x and y direc-
tions (cx = cλx and cy = cλy)
c, is principal distance
λ, is scale factor
XP, YP, ZP, is object space coordinate of the point
XC, YC, ZC, is object space coordinate of the perspec-
tive center
ω, φ, κ, is rotated angles with respect to x, y and z axis
δx, δy, is total lens distortion in x and y directions
determined from camera calibration.Five-point relative modeling approach
When the only objective of a particular field application
is to take measurements and build a three-dimensional
(3D) model of an object, instead of fixing the exact position
of the object in space, then the three points with known
coordinates in the field space are not needed. Instead, theinφ cosκ sinω sinκ− cosω sinφ cosκ
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(x, y) coordinates of a minimum of five points on the object
in a minimum of two photos based on Eqs. (1) and (2),
without requiring the coordinates of any point in the field.
The five control points give five sets of collinearity equation
with five degrees of freedom. The coordinates and orienta-
tions of two cameras (XC,YC,ZC,ω, φ, κ) are determined
with respect to the model coordinate system (Figure 3),
whose origin o aligns with the principal point of one of the
cameras. As such, the coordinates (XP, YP, ZP) of the object
in the model frame can be determined by pairing imaging
points (x, y) on two photos. The 3D model in relative
measurements can be built (Figure 4). A scale bar, which
can be the absolute measurement of a line section on
the object, is used to scale the relative measurement of a
dimension of the object in an absolute unit of measure-
ment. Elaboration of the complete mathematical algorithms
for the above five-point-two-photo approach can be found
in (Dai and Lu 2013).
The proposed dynamic modeling approach essentially
follows the “five-point relative modeling approach”
with the assistance of two synchronized RTS units, at a
particular moment, a scale bar is automatically fixed on the
object by tracking two points. In other words, the length of
the scale bar is subject to change over time. In the long
run, the proposed methodology and system design can be
readily extended to implement a time-dependent “three
point absolute modeling” approach by synchronizing three
RTS units to track the absolute coordinates of three points
on the moving object.
Methods
Modeling procedure
The time-dependent dynamic modeling procedure is given
in Figure 5. A minimum of two cameras plus two robotic
total stations are required. Note the real-time kinematic
based global positioning system (RTK-GPS) enabled by sat-
ellite navigation offers an alternative technology to RTS,
but its reliability and accuracy in positioning a specific
moving object is questionable. In contrast, the robotic total
station (RTS) is the most accurate on-site survey instru-
ment at present and is capable of providing millimeter-level
accuracy for coordinate measurement of target points
(Leica Geosystems 2012). It is possible to track multiple
points on a moving object with multiple RTS units. As each
total station can only track one target at a time, two RTS
units are synchronized to simultaneously track and position
two points through wireless automation command control.
The price of a robotic total station is around 80–100
times the price of a camera. More than two cameras can
be utilized to enhance the quality of photogrammetry
modeling. Two cameras and two RTS units are initialized
by synchronizing their internal clocks. The images are
taken once the object falls entirely into the fields ofvision of the cameras. Each RTS unit is programmed to
automatically track and survey one control point on
the moving object being modeled. Via wireless com-
munication networks, time stamped survey data and
digital photos are collected in the field for immediate
processing and modeling on a laptop. At time point T0,
the photos and the coordinates of two points on a moving
object are captured by the two cameras and two
RTS units, respectively. Time stamp checking is then
performed to assure synchronization quality, which
guarantees the data are captured at approximately
the same time. In case the time differences between
the photos and the control point survey data exceed the
preset allowance (e.g. 1 second in the current case), then
the photos and the survey data are discarded for ensuing
3D modeling. Two images taken from different angles are
used to build the 3D model, by pairing and matching
five common points in the two photos. The 3D model
coordinate system is set up by selecting an arbitrary
origin. The photo-based 3D model is set on an arbitrary
scale. The image and object coordinates are then evaluated
based on the collinearity equations. The scale of the model
is determined based on the coordinates of the two points
fixed by the two robotic total station units. Dimensions of
the object can then be obtained at T0. Next, the above
tracking process is repeated on the next event until the
tracking process is terminated. The details of the available
software for building the photo-based models are discussed
in the following section.
The time-dependent dynamic tracking method is
proposed to monitor a moving object in the field space.
Changes in measurements between the two time events
(such as length, area and volume) can be evaluated from
the resulting models for construction application purposes.
As illustrated in Figure 6, a photo-based 3D model is
generated with an arbitrary scale at time T0. The origin
o is specified at the corner of the box. The coordinates
of the points a (0, 0, 10) and b (10, 0, 10) are fixed by
employing robotic total station units. The length between a
and b (10 cm) can be calculated and then used to fix the
model scale. The geometric properties of the object,
such as the area (A01: 100 cm
2, A02: 200 cm
2) and volume
(V0: 2000 cm
3), can be determined. At T1, the object is
remodeled following location and dimension changes as
shown in Figure 7. Similarly, point coordinates of a
(10, 10, 10) and b (30, 10, 10) are used to scale the
photo-based 3D modal at T1. The geometric properties
(A11: 200 cm
2; A12: 200 cm
2; V1: 4000 cm
3), along with any
changes (ΔA1 = 100 cm
2,ΔA2 = 0 cm
2,ΔV= 2000 cm3),
from T0 and T1 can be evaluated.
The advantages in applying photogrammetric techniques
compared to traditional surveying include (1) non-contact
measurements, (2) relatively short turnaround cycle of data
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Figure 3 Determine camera model coordinate and orientation (relative modeling approach).
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Figure 5 Time-dependent modeling flowchart.
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Figure 6 Tracking a moving object at T0.
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when direct-contact-based measurement is not viable due
to the dynamic nature of a process and potential safety
hazards. The following section presents the field application
of the proposed time-dependent dynamic 3D modeling






Figure 7 Tracking a moving object at T1.Cameras and photomodeler software
The system solution requires the integration of hard-
ware and software. The software, PhotoModeler 2012
(EOS Systems 2011), was used to produce the photo-based
3D model with an arbitrary scale by importing three photos
from different angles by three cameras and thecoordinates of two control points on the rigging system,
all taken simultaneously.
To achieve high quality photogrammetry modeling,
three Canon T3i cameras were purchased and calibrated
(CAD $699.98 each in May 2012). The internal clocks of
the three cameras were synchronized such that the time
stamps of the photos taken at the same time fell within
a small margin of difference. In order to shorten the
turnaround time during actual site testing, Eye-Fi cards
were used to facilitate the wireless photo transfer from
the cameras to a laptop. The card models are Connect×2
4GB (CAD $39.99) and Pro×2 8GB (CAD $99.99). The
Eye-Fi card functions as a normal SD card for camera
image storage with Wi-Fi signal receiver and transmitter
embedded (Eye-Fi 2012). In the field testing, the time of
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4.58 MB each) was under 30 seconds with the Internet
or under 60 seconds with an “ad hoc” wireless network;
the communication range of the Eye-Fi card was 27 m
outdoors and 13 m indoors, respectively.
Camera calibration is essential to determine lens distor-
tions (radial and decentering distortion), the principle dis-
tance and the location of principle point in the photo
frame, referring to (δx, δy), c and (x0, y0) in Eqs. (1) and (2),
respectively. System errors due to lens distortions can be
regulated and corrected through camera calibration. High
quality multiple-sheet calibration methods provided by
PhotoModeler were used, as shown in Figure 8. There were
125 coded targets (5 coded targets on each calibration
sheet, and 25 sheets were printed) and coded targets were
automatically detected by PhotoModeler. Three cameras
were successfully calibrated and the parameters were
stored in PhotoModeler for system error adjustment.
Once object images taken from different perspectives
are imported to PhotoModeler, building the model involves
human interaction, to pick and match feature points in
different photos. Human error in the modeling process
is accessed in terms of residual error. The computational
algorithm used in PhotoModeler, called bundle adjustment,
essentially applies the colliearity equations (Eqs. 1 and 2) to
simultaneously fix (1) camera orientations, (2) object and
image point coordinates and (3) the residual error, with an
objective to minimize the residual error.
Robotic total stations
The conventional approach to fix the scale of the photo-
based 3D model is to use a scale bar mounted or marked
on the object being modeled. However, the scale bar
may not be visible in each photo if the object is moving.
The reliability and accuracy of using real-time kinematicsFigure 8 Camera calibration.global positioning system (RTK-GPS) to position a specific
moving object are questionable. In contrast, the robotic
total station (RTS) is the most accurate survey instrument
and is capable of providing point survey data of millimeter-
level accuracy (Leica Geosystems 2012). As one total station
can only track and measure one target at a time, two RTS
units need to be synchronized in order to simultaneously
survey two points on a moving object through wireless
automation command control.
The models of the two RTS units used in field testing
were Leica TS15I and Leica TCRP1203+. A tablet program
was developed to synchronize the operations of the two
RTS units during site experiments. The two RTS units were
synchronized by the built-in protocols (COM4 and COM6)
through an application programming interface (API)
provided by Leica. In addition to synchronization, the
two RTS units must be initialized in the object coordinate
system. To set up the coordinate system, RTS1 is
assigned as the origin of the coordinate system. The
direction pointing from RTS1 to a fixed point in the
ground is defined as north. The east direction can be
established as a cross product of the north and the zenith
(perpendicular to the ground). Each RTS unit automatically
locks on a reflective glass prism and track its location. The
coordinates of the two control points are simultaneously
taken, which is controlled by the tablet program. The
coordinates of the two control points at Ti are prerequisite
inputs to calculate the distance between the two points by
Eq. (3), which is used to take a distance measurement on
the photo-based model in an absolute unit of measure.
L ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
X1−X2ð Þ2 þ Y 1−Y 2ð Þ2 þ Z1−Z2ð Þ2
q
ð3Þ
The three cameras were operated manually by three
persons who tracked the moving object and
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near future, automation control of multiple cameras
can be implemented in a way similar to the method
used for the robotic total stations.
The focal lengths of the cameras were set to the allowable
minimum value (18 mm) in order to capture the whole
structure in the yard. The cameras were placed as far away
from one another as possible in order to enhance the
quality of photogrammetry modeling and reduce the
residual error due to human factors. In general, more
reliable results can be obtained if the angle between the
perspectives of two cameras is close to 90°. Figures 9 and
10 show two different states of the rigging at T0 and T1, re-
spectively. The photo-based 3D models can be built by
using three photos simultaneously taken from different per-
spectives. The two RTS units track the two end points of a
particular sling on the rigging system, as denoted by red
arrows. In the end, the lengths of all the slings can then be
fixed from the resultant models at T0 and T1, respectively.
Field testing
In a module assembly yard, a rigging system being lifted
by a mobile crane was identified as the testbed object of
practical size and complexity (Figure 11). The dimensions
of the entire structure measured approximately 20 mFront side
Back side
Camera 1
Figure 9 Moving object at T0.wide, 20 m tall and 5 m deep. On each side of the rigging,
six slings connected a horizontal beam and an overhead
connection plate. The objectives of the testing include (1)
measuring sling lengths of the moving rigging frame to
ensure the main beam is leveled geometrically at a par-
ticular time (Ti), and (2) checking changes in sling lengths
to examine if the rigging frame is stable during lifting. In
addition, the quality of sling fabrication can be checked by
comparing field measures against design specifications. In
the field, sling lengths can also be adjusted by a limited
magnitude in order to match the design. This will ensure
proper tensions in all the slings when the rigging is used
to handle the heavy load of a full module.
Surveying markers and glass prisms were placed on
the rigging system to facilitate photogrammetric modeling
and automatic RTS tracking. The prism placement on the
rigging system and identifications of each sling are shown
in Figure 12. In the field experiments, we placed two mini
prisms at the two end points of sling B(L.) on the “Y-plate”
and the beam, respectively.
Site constraints
The weather during field experiments was cloudy and
windy. On site, temporary facilities such as a dumpster














Figure 10 Moving object at T1.








Figure 12 Prism positions.
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of the whole frame structure in all the photos, 115 feet
(35 meters) clearance between the cameras and the rigging
frame was required. Additionally, to satisfy perspective-
angle requirements between two photos in photogram-
metry survey, a certain distance was maintained between
the three cameras. Photos were collected using wirelessFront yard
Front side
Back side
Figure 13 Clearance without obstacles between the cameras and thenetwork transfer and were selected for ensuing modeling
if time stamp data recorded in the photos were checked to
fall within one second of the RTS survey records. Then,
on a laptop in the field, the photo-based models were
built by manually matching the conjugate center points









Figure 14 Photo-based modeling for site testing before removing the loading from the frame.
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making it difficult for total station units to track the
position of the markers. By synchronizing robotic
total station (RTS) units, two positions on a moving
object were automatically tracked and accurately fixed at
one particular time point: one RTS unit (Model: TS15I)
was responsible for surveying the prism on the Y-plate,
and the other (Model: TCRP1203+) locked on the
prism on the beam (Figure 13). The surveying re-
sults at one particular time point were converted
into the sling length by Eq. (3), which was required
for model scaling. Note the sling length is assumed
to be the straight-line distance between the two
end points.Figure 15 Photo-based modeling for site testing after removing the lResults
Field testing results
Six models were built in the field for six particular
moments in time; three moments (T0, T1, T2) occurred
when unbalanced weights were loaded near the left
end of the frame, while the other three (T3, T4, T5)
represented the state of the rigging system after the
unbalanced weights were removed. The models at T0 and
T3 are shown in Figures 14 and 15, respectively. Each was
built in PhotoModeler based on three photos taken from
three perspectives, with an arbitrary scale. The two point
coordinates obtained from the two synchronized RTS
units were used to fix the length of sling B(L.), given in
Figures 14 and 15.oading from the frame.
Table 2 Sling lengths after removing the loading from
the frame during lifting
Slings [10.18.37 am] T3 [10.18.45 am] T4 [10.19.42 am] T5
A(L.) 21462 21455 21451
B(L.) 18197 18189 18178
C(L.) 16273 16258 16259
C(R.) 16265 16260 16259
B(R.) 18197 18184 18223
A(R.) 21508 21435 21560
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T3, T4, T5 are given in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively.
The sling length changes ΔL(Ti, i+1) between two time
events, i and i+1, are summarized in Table 3. The measure-
ment units are all in millimeters. The relatively large values
of length change on A(L.) and A(R.) between any two time
moments (Table 3) can be attributed to the longer dis-
tance between the sling and the center point of the rig-
ging beam; while the significant changes on all the
slings between T2 and T3 are largely caused by removing
the “unbalanced” load from the rigging frame. It should be
noted that a positive value in Table 3 denotes the increase
of the distance between the two end points of a sling.
In the current site testing, we had only two RTS
available; the problem definition is to measure the
dimensional changes of the slings for a rigging system
to ensure quality and safety. Hence implementing the
“five point relative modeling approach” by use of two
RTS is sufficient and cost effective in comparison with
the “three point absolute modeling” using three RTS
units. The objective of implementing the proposed
technique to analyze the dimensional changes on the
moving rigging system has been successfully fulfilled.
The small magnitude of the sling length changes given
in Table 3 indicates the rigging frame is relatively
stable during lifting. In addition, the lengths of the sling
assembled on site were adjusted to match the design
based on Eq. (4). The proposed technique provides a
simple, safe and effective solution to monitor the di-
mensional changes of a moving object, such as the
sling length in this case study, and hence provides
timely decision support making.
As the sagging effect of a loose sling is ignored in the
current study, the length change measurement approxi-
mately indicates the sling length extension. In fact, the
photo-based approach allows the modeling of the sagging
effect on the sling. The determination of the exact sling
length based on the end-to-end distance and the sagging ef-
fect will be investigated in the follow-up research.
ΔL ¼ LAs−Design−LSurveyed ð4ÞTable 1 Sling lengths before removing the loading from
the frame during lifting
Slings [08.22.06 am] T0 [08.22.12 am] T1 [08.22.19 am] T2
A(L.) 21472 21469 21480
B(L.) 18193 18193 18193
C(L.) 16257 16251 16250
C(R.) 16270 16258 16264
B(R.) 18217 18217 18213
A(R.) 21475 21551 21469In general, the value of residual error is determined as
an indicator of the quality of photogrammetry modeling
which entails manually matching feature points on the
object. In the field experiments, one object point P was
identified and marked in the x-y frame of each photo
taken by three cameras. Its coordinates in an arbitrary
modeling space frame were then calculated based on the
least-squares adjustment technique by applying the
“five-point relative modeling approach.” After the
point coordinates were determined, the corresponding
image point (x, y) were re-calculated by using collinearity
Equations (1) and (2) in the corresponding image frame.
The pixel differences between the manually marked (x, y)
coordinate and recalculated (x, y) coordinate are defined
as the residual error (EOS Systems 2011). As a rule of
thumb, if the largest residual is less than 10 pixels, the
quality of a photogrammetry modeling project is high;
otherwise, re-modeling is needed. Note the residual errors
on the models resulting from field experiments as described
in this paper were controlled within 3 pixels.
To quantitatively assess the modeling accuracy of
photogrammetry in construction field applications, Dai
and Lu (2008) conducted case studies, in which the
object dimensions ranged from 35mm to 5720mm, while
the distance from the camera to the object ranged from
1m to 6m. Their experiment results showed that there
was a 95% likelihood the photogrammetric modeling
measurement and tape measurement would differ
from −15.30 mm to +11.39 mm. A separate laboratory
experiment was conducted to compare the results between
the proposed technique and tape measurement. Note a
particular sling’s length can differ from its original design
due to errors resulting from fabrication and assemblyTable 3 Changes of end-to-end lengths ΔL (Ti, i+1)
Slings ΔL(T0, 1) ΔL(T1, 2) ΔL(T2, 3) ΔL(T3, 4) ΔL(T4, 5)
A(L.) −3 +11 −18 −7 −4
B(L.) 0 0 +4 −8 −11
C(L.) −6 −1 +23 −15 +1
C(R.) −12 +6 +1 −5 −1
B(R.) 0 −4 −16 −13 +39
A(R.) +76 −82 +39 −73 +125
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system used at a particular loading state in the field testing
are unknown. It was impractical to manually gauge
those slings’ lengths due to large sizes of the rigging sys-
tem, accessibility constraints and safety concerns. There-
fore, a laboratory experiment was designed to examine the
measurement error of the proposed technique against dir-
ect manual measurements based on a simplified model of
the rigging system in reduced scale. In the laboratory, two
cameras were set up to take photos of the mock rigging
object (60 cm wide, 50 cm tall and 20 cm deep) at one
particular instant. The distance between the cameras and
the system was approximately 2m. It was found that the
differences between photogrammetric and manual
measurements were within 0.4 mm on average. As of
the rigging system in the real world, the measurement
error would be expected to be much larger as the size of
the object and the camera-object distance were increased
by roughly tenfold. The absolute measurement error is
estimated to be in the order of 5 cm. Considering the sling
length is about 20 m, the relative measurement error
would be approximately 0.25% on the current field testing.
Nonetheless, formal systematic analysis of accuracy of the
proposed methodology and the further enhancement of
the accuracy through real time computing will be left for
future research.
Discussion
Main contributions of this research include (1) proposing
cost-effective time-dependent dynamic modeling method-
ology to measure the dimensions and check dimensional
changes on a moving object of practical size, by integrating
photogrammetry and robotic total station based survey
techniques. Note a minimum of two moving control points
on an object being modeled are required to be shown
in each photo frame; (2) Elucidating on the fundamen-
tals of photogrammetric surveying techniques instead
of using commercial available software as “black box”.
The algorithmic differences between the “three-point
absolute” and “five-point relative” modeling approaches are
also discussed; (3) Providing guidelines as regarded the
selection of available software and hardware, the equipment
set up and the expected site constraints and the modeling
errors for implementing the technique on a construction
site; (4) Providing a real-world construction case study to
show that valuable measurement data can be obtained and
used in support of decision making in the field.
Conclusions
This research study proves the potential and the feasibility
of the proposed time-dependent dynamic modeling
methodology based on synchronization of multiple
cameras and two robotic total station units for checking
the physical dimensions and changes in dimension of amoving object in the construction field. By building the
photo-based 3D model at one particular time point,
multiple dimensions of a dynamic object can be measured
in absolute units of measure in a safe, cost-effective way.
The methodology was successfully implemented to moni-
tor the sling lengths of a rigging system engineered for
lifting heavy modules in industrial construction. The
data quality was further analyzed in terms of residual error.
The measurement error is discussed based on a rigging sys-
tem prototype of a reduced scale. The time-dependent
dynamic modeling methodology provides a cost-effective
solution to keep track of the physical dimensions and
changes of a moving object over time. The proposed
methodology would better cater to the application needs
of modeling, visualization and measurement of dynamic
objects critical to industrial construction.
Further research will be conducted in regard to (1) fully
integrating and automating the modeling methodology
using robust, reliable image processing methods such as
pattern recognition and feature detection, so the manual
operations of picking and matching points in photogram-
metry modeling can be eliminated while the quality of
modeling, which is quantified and evaluated by the residual
error, is guaranteed; (2) extending synchronization of RTS
units from two units to three units to track three control
points on a dynamic object. The proposed dynamic
modeling approach essentially follows the “five-point
relative modeling approach” with the assistance of two
synchronized RTS units at a particular moment, a scale
bar is automatically fixed on the object by tracking two
points. In other words, the length of the scale bar is
subject to change over time. In the long run, the proposed
methodology and system design can be readily extended
to implement a time-dependent “three point absolute
modeling” approach by synchronizing three RTS units to
track the absolute coordinates of the three points on the
moving object. As such, the coordinates of any point of
the object in the field coordinate system can be fixed in
real-time. This would be valuable to materialize AR on site
level and lend timely, relevant decision support to construc-
tion engineers to improve quality, safety and productivity as
field operations unfold.
The major barrier of implementing three RTS units
lies in the cost of RTS. The price of a robotic total
station is around 80–100 times the price of a camera.
Therefore, this research is intended to model a moving
object based on tracking a minimum quantity of dynamic
control points on the object. As such, the reliable dimen-
sional measurements at one particular moment can be
obtained with the lowest equipment cost. In the current site
testing, we had only two RTS units available; the problem
definition is to measure sling lengths and their changes for
a rigging system in order to ensure quality and safety.
Hence implementing the “five point relative modeling” by
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in comparison with the “three point absolute modeling”
using three RTS units; (3) analyzing dynamic structural
loading effects based on real-time measurements of sling
sagging magnitude, which can be made possible through
photogrammetry modeling. As the sagging effect of a loose
sling is ignored in the current study, the end-to-end length
measurement gives only an approximation of the sling
length. In fact, the photo-based approach allows direct
modeling of the sagging effect on the sling. The determin-
ation of the exact sling length based on the end-to-end
distance and the sagging effect will be investigated in the
follow-up research.
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